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Dear Sir, 
 
We thank you for sharing an opportunity with us for your upcoming Family tour to 
“Kerala” 
 
 

Destination Kerala  

No of Nights  06 nights / 07days 

 
 

Itinerary 
 
 
Day 01: Arrival at Cochin and Transfer to Munnar  
 
On your arrival at Cochin Railway station, meet our executive to Welcome & receive 

yon and drive towards Munnar hills (130 Kms), the green Paradise of Kerala with 

unending expands of Tea plantations, spice plantations and a variety of flora and 

fauna. Check in your hill resort and evening at leisure or you can go to visit Munnar 

town and nearby places & Overnight stay at Munnar 

Day 02: Munnar sightseeing 

After early breakfast, go for sightseeing at Mattupetty Dam; a beautiful spot for viewing 

the picturesque Munnar, Kundala Lake- a natural lake with recreational facilities like 

boating and having excellent view of Western Ghats as well as the forest surrounded 

with.  Also visit Eco point and tea plantations. After noon you can visit Eravikulam 

National park; where the endangering Nilgiri Tahr is conserved. Later drive back to 

your resort for Overnight stay at Munnar. 

Day 03: Munnar to tekkady 

After breakfast, check out your hotel and drive towards Thekkady, the Wildlife 

destination of Kerala. Its also known as the spice bag of the state. You can enjoy a 

beautiful journey through the hills and valleys of Wastern Ghat to reach this jungle 

destination. Check in your hotel and later go for an optional Kathakali show, Spice 

plantation visit, elephant ride, or an Ayurvedic massage treatment there. Also have an 

amazing boat ride in Periyar Lake which flows through the Periyar tiger reserve. You 

will have chance to watch the wild animals like elephant, Bison, Sambar, Deer etc are 

roaming the both shore. Overnight stay at Tekkady.  

Day 04:  Tekkady to Allepey 
After breakfast, Check out from your resort and drive to Alleppey; also known as 

Venice of the east by its special geographical features as the place is famous for its 

vast back water stretches and paddy fields. By 12 pm you will reach and you can 

explore the back waters and its serene beauty. Enjoy the ride, delicious cuisines and 

an overnight stay at Allepey. ( A/C deluxe boat house) 

 



 

 

Day 05: Allepey to kovalam 

After having your breakfast, check out and drive to your beach resort at Kovalam; the 

international beach destination of Kerala with shallow water for swimming and perfect 

for other water sports activities. After lunch  visit the iconic spots Old Travancore 

Kingdom’s  capital Trivandrum includes, Napier Museum, Sri Chithira Art Gallery, Zoo, 

Padmanabhapuram Temple and adjacent Palace etc. Come  back to your resort and 

enjoy the beach till the sun set in the Arabian Sea. Overnight stay at Kovalam. ( hotel 

seaface or similar) 

Day 06: Kovalam to Cochin . 

After breakfast,  check out your Kovalam hotel and Later you will be taken to your hotel 

at Cochin and Later in the evening,  go for sightseeing at Historical Fort Cochin which 

has a rich heritage and strong historical relationship with English, Portuguese, Dutch, 

Arabs, Chinese etc. you can visit Dutch Palace, Asia’s best preserved Synagogue, 

Chinese fish nets, Sea mouth, Beach walk way etc. over nights stay at Cochin.  

Day 07: Departure  

After breakfast, have leisure in your hotel and later check out from your hotel and arrive 

at Cochin Station  for your onward journey. 

Inclusion: 

• Daily Accomodation in a well appointed room with tea/coffee maker 

• Hotel Transfer and  sightseeing by private vehicle  

• Boat house at Allepy with all meals  

• Daily Dreakfast and Dinner 

• Tollss, fuel charges, parking charges. 

 
Exclusion  
 

• GST will be additional and applicable on total billing. 

• As per Hotel Policy Check in time is 2.00 Pm and check out is 12pm. Early 
Check in are purely subject to Availability of Rooms. 

• Any items of personal nature i.e room services orders, laundry, Isd/std calls , 
mini bar consumption etc 

• Tips and Portage 

• Any meal  services or transfer not mentioned in the above inclusions 
 
 
Important  
 

• The above cost is based on presently applicable airfare and are purely subject 
to change at the time of confirmation and are also subject to availability. 

• We are not holding any reservation for the above dates. The price quoted is 
subject to change and availability of Hotel Accomodation . However, we will 
be happy to hold the bookings immediately on your Go – ahead. 

• Final cost is subject to confirmation of all above services 

• If the above mentioned hotel are not available , similar grade hotels will be 
provided.  



 

 

 
We hope you find the above in order. In case of any further clarification, please feel 
free to contact us. 
Assuring you our best services & attention at all times!!! 
 
 
Warm Regards, 
Global Gateways 
 
 
 


